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The young o~ [or suckers] of palm-

troe; (IAs r,e;) as also , (I,) accord. to

Lth and IDrd and the Q; (TA in art. ,;) or

the latter, accord. to Az, is a mistranscriplion:
(]e and TA in that art.:) n. un. with i. (TA.)

m t Meannm, sordidnes, or ignoblsness; a subst

from u;; as also ' j. (4I.)

·;: see 1, in two places: ~ and see ~1.

;,-4 Afoster-brother; syn. :;- ': pi.b".
(TA.) You say, . Lh; 1j , (9, M"b,° $,) i. e.

A jl, > jL11 i. [Tlhi is myfoster-brother].

(l, .0) -[A child while it is a xuckling;] a

child before it is termed ;el [i.e. weaned].

(IA%r, TA in art. tb. [See also 1;.]) [In

explanations of the words j,~ and Lj'.. in the
~, it is applied u an epitlet to a kid, evidently

a meaning Sucking; or a suckling; like .',

q. v., and .. ] - See two otiler sigauifications,
voce .IJ, in two places.

iLJj, said in the 1] to be an inf. n. of 1 in the
first of the sense explained in this art., is, accord.
fo IAtd,a simple subst. (TA.) _ [It is a regular

i ar. n. of , q. v.]- aL JI also signifies

: The [west wind, or westerly wind, called] j:
or a wind between that and the [south wind, or

southerly wind, called] ,.r-j : (IDrd, 1, TA:)
because, when it blows upon the milch-camels
abounding with milk, their milk becomes little in
quantity. (IDrd, TA.)

tj, said in the I( to be an inf. n. of 1 in the

first of die senses expl. in thais art., is, accord. to
IAth, a simple subst. (TA.) - [It is also said,

in the Msb, to be an inf. n. of 5.;, q.v.]

MtJ,5 A female that skchklx her young: (TA:)
or a ewe or she-goat that sackles, or that has a

young one which shae suckles. (AO, S, 1.)

tLU: ee the next paragraph.

[; Sucking the breast of his mothec; a

suckling; as also t .: pl. of the former ;

and of the latter .. (] . [See also w', which

signifies the ame; us is shown below, voce

pr4; and by Bd in xxii. 2; &c.]) - One nwho

suckifrom tihe teat of the she-camel, fearing lest,
if he milked, any one should know of his doing
so, and demand of him somewhat: (Msb :) or a
pastor who does not tahe with him a milking-
vesel, and, wuhe he is asked for mnilk, excus:es
himself on that ground, (~, TA,) and, when he
desire to dtrink, sucks the teat of his milch-

beast: (TA:) pl. 'J*.2 (M!b.) The phrase
[i. e. Mean, sordid, or ignoble; who

sckh the teats of his she-camels, &c.,] originated,
(I, ],) as they assert, (?,) from a certain man's
sucking the teats of his she-camels (S, O) or ewes
or she-goats, and not milking them, (s,) lest the
sound of his milking should be heard and some-
what should be demanded of him: (~, I :) or
ilhe origin was the coming of a guest by night to

a certain man of the Amalekites, whereupon the
latter sucked the udder of his ewe, lest the guest
should hear the sound of the streaming of the
milk from the teat. (IDrd.) But when a single

epithet is used, one says V ;j. (Msb. [See,

however, what follows.]) [Hence,] t Mean,

sordid, or ignoble; (J, TA;) as also V 8' and

?L ,.: pl. Ce and .Lj: (V:) and C j3~j, as

a pl., [i. e. pl. of t j,] has the same significa-

tion, of mnean, &e. (TA.) It is said in a trad. of

Selemeb Ibn-EI-Akwa', #J ll, mcan-
ing i To-day is the day oT te destruction of the
mean, &c. (TA.) -Also 1 Mean, sordid, or
ignoble, who has sucked meanness, sordidness, or
ignobleness, from the breast of his mothler; (El-
Yemamee, 1], TA ;) i. e. born in meannss, sordid-
nes, or ignoblnes. (TA.) - A beggar: (TA:)
one who begs qf men: (15:) thus Jbn-'Abbid

explains 'lj ._I. (TA.) -- 't One who eats tlhe

particles offood remaining between his teeth, lest
anything [thereof] should escape hirn: (.K:) or

such is termed &tl; 2.i (TA.) eA possesor

of milk: after the usual manner of a possessivu

epithet [like 'jf9]. (TA.)

1l A central incisor when it falls out:

(Myb.) or the e:..;j are the tnwo central in-

citors (S, Myb, t, TA) of a child, (S, .K, TA,)
over which the milk is drunk [or sucked]: (Msb,

TA:) pl. M';3: (S, Mb, K:) or tdie 
are the teeth of a child that grow and tren f:ll
out in the period of sucking; (Msb,* TA;) and
they are said to be six in the upper part of the
mouth and six in its lower part: (TA :) [the pl.
is applied to all the milk-teeth of a child, and of a

horse &c.; it applies to the teeth called ;lpty

that fall out, as well as to the 1JL, or central
incisors, accord. to AO, in a passage relating to a
colt, in his JCa.JI .,,S quoted in the TA in art.

j_.; and to the teeth called Cji that fall out,

accord. to a passage in the S, voce Aal, q. v., as
well as the extract from the work of AO men-
tioned above, and in this case likewise relating to
a colt.]

8f, The breast, as being the lplace of suching:

pl. '... (Kash and Bd in xxviii. 11.) - And

[as an inf. n.] The act of sucking the breast: pi.
as above. (Ksh and Bd ibid.)

. Suckled: pl. 1 ; whlich is opposed

to. :,, pl. of.~. (Mgh.)

t.8 and i,.* A mother [or othier woman]
suckling: (Msb ) or one having with her a clh il

which she suckles: the former epithet may withi
reason be applied to the mother because suckling
is performed only by females, like as the epithets

,hs. and .L are applied to a woman; and

if 1.. were applied to her who has with her a

child, it would be correct: (Fr, TA:) [but see
angther saying ascribed to Fr in what follows:]
or the former, a woman having a child which she
schles; (Kh, , IB, ];) after the manner of a

possessive epithet; (IB;) i. e. having a ;

(Kh, IB;) like C is0a " oman having

a Jh ;" (Kh;) or * 41 "a doe-zelle

having a 1 LS, ;" though 8' has a verb bear-

ing a signification agreeing with this; and it

sometimes occurs as meaning having milk, though

not having a child that is suckled: (IB:) but

the latter is used in describing a woman as per-

forming an action; (Kh;) signifying nckling a

child: (f, K:) the former is used when the

[abstract] quality is meant: the latter, when the

action is meant: but God knows: (Akh:) or the

former signifies one who is near to suckling, but

has not yet suckled: and one having with her te

child that is suckld [by her] (.bjl t aJl):

and the latter, [in the TA the former, but this is

a mistranscription, as is shown by what follows,]

one who is wuckling, her teat being in the ,outh

of her child; and in this sense it is used in the

jKur, in a passate which see below: (AZ in the

TA:) Th says, the latter signifies one who suckls,

though she have not a child, or if she hare a

child: and the.former, one who has not a child

i'ith her, and sometimes having with her a child:

and in one place he says, wlhen the action is

meant, the latter is used, and it is made aln

epithet: and when the i is not added, it is meant

as a subst.: (TA:) Fr and some others my that

it is without ; when the proper signific.,tion of

suckling is meant: and witll i when the tropical

siglification of a subject of the attribute of

suckling in time past orfuture is meant: (M9b:)
the pl. [of both, though said in the gilh and TA

to be that of the former,] is C"1A (MAgh, Msb,

TA) and .. i.. (Mhb, TA.) The saying is, the

Iur [xxii. 2], L & s a..be Jh J lVp- i
C.L.b,1 means [Oa the day when ye lshall ee it,]
every woman that is suckling, (AZ, Kh,) in tlet
act of doing so, (Kh,) with her teat in the mouth
of her child, (AZ,) [shlall neglect, or become heed-
less of or divertedfrom, that which she shall have
been suckling:] or o_,j.* here has the last signi-
fication explained in the preceding sentence [so that
the meaning is every woman who shall have been
xuckling or shall be going to sruckle]. (Mlsh.)_

It is said in a trad.,iWI ;z j ia. ;_j;,

meaning t Excellent in the cfice of commander,
or govertwr, and the prjfit, or advantage, awhich
it brillyx to its possessor; and very evil is death,
which destroys his delights, or )pleasures, and stops
the profits, or advantages, of that office. (TA.)

_-The pl. -1~ is metaphorically applied as

an epithet to bees (,, , ie. J,. J). (TA.)

~*.1~: see e.0;. _Also An unborn child of a

woman who ix suckling another child: such a
child proves to be meagre in body, slender in the
hones, and ill nourished. (Eu-Nadr, Sgh.)

p_.. [for i >_ agreeably with an opi-
nion mentioned by El-Iowfee, (see 10,) One for
wh)om a wet-nurse has been sought, or demnanded].

Yoll say, ,3 i ) hJ;J I -Lh [Such a

one is he for whom a wet-nurse has been sought,
or demanded, among the Benoo.-Tmcem]. (TA.)
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